The ‘NCL CAMHS Lived Experience Community’
Co-designing changes to adolescent outreach, crisis and liaison services in North Central London
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My Darzi project focused on systems change work
in the CAMHS crisis pathway in NCL. Work initially
focused on working with Adolescent Outreach
Teams before moving on to co-design a model for a
new Home Treatment Team as an alternative to
Tier 4. Scoping showed a systems and assets
based approach was needed, with the input of
young people and parents being key. We aimed to
collaborate across the system to organise a group
of young people and parents who wished to be a
part of this change work, utilizing theory and
principles of co-production. Our aim was to pilot
the group to feed into co-production strategy
across NCL.

-

What matters in crisis
Mentimeter:

•
•

Culture change

•
•

Methods:

Organisational blockers

Team:
I lead a team of 3 staff from different boroughs, planning
and working on in own time.
Support from Tavistock PPI team at design stage.
Recruitment:
Contacted local Adolescent Outreach, liaison and crisis
teams to recommend families or young people. Flyers in
A&E departments.
Principles:
Running along NESTA’s (2012) principles of co-production
Meeting design:
Intro event planned to be enjoyable, engaging and ensure
equal voice via breakout discussions, Jamboards,
mentimeter brainstorm and whole group discussion.
Ground rules:
Group co-designed name “NCL CAMHS Lived Experience
Community and ground rules.
Payment:
Negotiated £1500 initial funding from NCL for 6 month
pilot, however budget code has still not been forthcoming
despite chasing.

• The group consists of 4 parents and 5 young people.
• Meeting monthly for 90 minutes plus joining other ad-hoc projects:
 Speaking about their experiences in A&E and paediatric wards to
the North Thames Paediatric Network Symposium.
 Joining an Adolescent Outreach Team Steering Group meetings.
 Speaking about Tier 4 units and alternatives to inpatient care at
the NCL Home Treatment Team Models consultation.
 Developing an A&E mental health ‘wish-list’ which has been
utilised by multiple London Paediatric A&E departments.
 Speaking at an NCL-wide Co-production webinar.
 Reviewing a GOSH research proposal about paeds liaison trends.
 Co-designing a new NCL Home Treatment Team model.

-

That moving from a deficit based to an assets based approach will be an important route to address
healthcare challenges (Morgan & Ziglio, 2007)
That only through true co-production can we design services that patients and families really want
and will use.
To learn by doing and integrate QI methodology into the work
That the young people and families who participate will derive meaning, satisfaction and skills from
the work

Conclusions and key learning

At the outset there was patient involvement
happening in silos in different services but no input
for system-wide change projects.

Results:

-

Aims and Hypothesis:

Cuts through politics

Reciprocity is essential, can’t be exploitative, should be
enjoyable and rewarding.
We need to be brave – challenges faced by the healthcare
system need radical shift towards prevention and a shift in
power dynamics.
Peer support, psychoeducation, shifting support into the
community and groups need to be enabled.
Culturally – professionals not used to parents or patients
in groups – changes dynamic and can throw in curve balls.
How to respond?

•

Initial scepticism about collaboration from parts of the
network.
• Accessing patients, takes constant asking and hassling, find
allies, find people who see the value, ask!
• Anxieties about safety and information governance etc
“don’t ask for permission, ask for forgiveness”
Events - patient stories cut through work politics and focus minds

•

Diversity

Needs funding

Diversity – mainly white/female/Jewish. How can we get all
communities involved?
Equality with staff hard as budgets and power to enact change
sit with a few professionals.

•

•

Resource heavy needs concerted and systemic investment by
Trusts or systems if they truly want to shift to this way of
working.
NCL still not investing in a co-production lead and delays getting
budget code don’t suggest system sees value in work.

•
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Briefing and debriefs

•

Importance of looking after people contributing 
Briefing and debriefs important.
Holding boundaries and ground rules important to
manage disagreements or personality clashes in the
group.

•

Enjoyable

•
•

Extremely rewarding.
Level of passion, ideas and energy from group have been
inspiring and the most enjoyable part of my Darzi year.

